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those indostries that is now going on so 
rapidly :—

unrestricted reciprocity. The Liberal 
leader sboüld have had art enough to 
conceal this fear, for the people will not 
be likely to favor a man who evidently 
does not trust them.

Laurier aghin raises the old cry of an 
exodus which the Grits have been rais
ing ever since they were driven from 
power, a cry as unpatriotic as it is fool
ish and untrue. The Grits have done 
their best to ruin Canada by their un
patriotic course and they are seeking 
now to destroy all the industries of this 
country by unrestricted reciprocity. 
Mr. Laurier ridicules the idea that in un
restricted reciprocity there will be di
scrimination against England which is 
equal to a declaration on the part of the 
Grit leader that black is white. If high 
duties are charged on English imports 
and American goods are admitted free of 
duty is not that discrimination against 
England of the most offensive kind? Mr. 
Laurier must think that all the electors 
of Canada are as foolish as he is himself 
Laurier’s address is so weak a production 
that it would not be deemed worthy of 
an answer if it was not given out by the 
leader of the so called Liberal party of 
Canada.

UNRESTRICTEDland. When Boston dealers in twine, 
met a man from St. John their price was 
14 cents a lb., but to their Boston pur
chasers the price was 18 cents. But the 
N. P. came along, and John Connor was 
protected, and so they did not make St. 
John the slaughter market they intended 
by cutting down the price to St John, 
until they killed off our twine factory, 
and then they would have charged us 
18 cents. In this,!the intended slaugh
ter market, our factories, but for 
the N. P.t would have been killed. 
This is what Alex. Gibson, Parks, Pen
der, Harris, Foster, all see; and this Mr. 
Rankine would see, if he could carry 
unrestricted îeciprocity which would be 
ruin to Rankine & Sons, Bryden Bros., 
Hamm Bros., and every large manufac
turer in our city. Surely Mr. Rankine 
cannot have looked fully into this, 
and for his sons’ sake, if not his fellow 
citizens, he ought to give no countenance 
to this thoughtless crusade.

OdUgh-Cures FURS.FRED BLACKADAR.A VEST BAD FAILURE.
Worcester, Mass., Feb. 13.—The list 

of creditors and the assets of the 
Worcester sieel works was filed at the
court of insolvency to-day. This in ad- _

_______ , dirioo to the creditors and assets of Geo. ^
M. Rice make the total liabilities of the |

What the True Mean- has the largest claim against the steel 
works. It amounts to about $685,000.

The Sun says "If these mills have 
ceased to exist in Maine and Massachu
setts under a system of free trade be
tween all the states they would surely 

First. The entire des- cease to exist in Canada under such a
system.” And they surely would.

Observer.

RECIPROCITYmmm
been in greater demand than any other rem
edy for colds, coughs, bronchitis, and pul
monary complaints in general.

“I suffered tor more than eight month» 
from a severe cough accompanied with hem
orrhage of the lungs and the expectoration 
of matter. The physicians gave me up, but 
my druggist prevailed on me to try

■

CHIN A,GLASSWARE 
PLATED WARE 

and FANCY GOODS.ROCKERY,uing of the Liberal 
Scheme is. 166 Union Street.Ayer’s

Cherry Pectoral. SdfldThe Sleeping Child.
High in the heaven ehinee the son.
Sleep, little babe, on mother’s arm,
Sleep, little btoesom, safe from harm 
Mother will keep her darling one.
Sleep, little babe, with eyes of bine. 
Mother is watching over you.

Low and clear is the blue-bird’s call,
Faint the hum of the drowsy bee.
Blows the wind thro* the murmuring tree 
Swaying against the garden wall.
Sleep, little one with hair of gold,
Mother’s love will her child enfold.

Mother watches her baby-hoy*- 
Fast asleep while across his face 
Stray the sunbeams, with tender grace 
Kissing the hand that clasps a toy.
Sleep, little darling, the whispering brsese 
Sings a lullaby thro’ the trees.

Persons
SSSSifâïïK
nixlrof Life, for it certainly saved my life.” 
-r. 3. OUden, Salto, Bnenoe Ayres 
- A few years ago I took a very bad coM, 

which nettled on my lungs. I h“l "l8ht 
■wests, a racking cough, a»d great aoreneaa.

“^Æyto"er?
and as a last resort, did so. From the first dosé Y obtained relief, and, after using two

I did traction of the wholesale 
trade of Canada, New York] st John, Feb. 14.^ 

and Boston taking the im
ports Which now come to 
Montreal, Toronto, Halifax I «m and Mormomem had

arrangement by which they got a new 
and St. J ohn. I revelation to suit the varying exigencies

Second. The loss at least of their cauae. Not dissimilar ie the ait._ J nation of our Liberal friends. They first
of $15,000,000 a year ot had for their gospel, commercial 
Canadian revenue which Th° «nntry woold notatand that. Then
^ _. they invented unrestricted reciprocity,
must be made up by direct which meant that the customs line from
taxation. Of this taxation “t
the county of St. John with states should be in every respect as free 
its 60,000 inhabitants would
lave to pay $180,000 an- is at the present moment

This proving altogether objectionable 
to many constituencies, the third revela- 

Third It would destroy I tion has come down from somewhere
forever St. John', chance of <£"S LISSL-Jri, £

R. C. BOURKE & CO.IN WANT OF
What to the Liberal Policy T

To the Bditob or The Gazette.

Sir :—The false religions Mohamedan- 
a convenient

keep everything that a First-class Hatter and 
Furrier keeps atSleighs

61 Charlotte Street.-------AND-------
I. GIBSON.

"The cotton and lumber king” cs the 
Telegraph calls Alex. Gibson, and he is 
truly a king in all that makes a kingly 
man : is ever naming him as for unre
stricted reciprocity and as fearing no 
one. Neither does he fear any ordinary 
man or evil, but even he fears this mon
ster, the offspring of unrestricted folly ; 
and so he heads the call to Thomas 
Temple to come out and support Sir John 
A. Macdonald when our first minister 
gives the trumpet call to hie brave hosts 
to help the commander in chief, in the 
coming battle against Laurier, of the 
Saskatchewan, who wished he had been 
there with Riel’s gun; against Cartwright 
Farrar, Wiman, Ellis and Weldon. And 
the lumber and cotton king, will lead 
his county to victory ; for the people 
know what his interests are.

Rungs,union.

U\ "W. WISDOM,Avar’s Cherry Pectoral,
PREPARED BY *

Dr. J. C. AYER & OO., Lowell, Mais.
gold by all Druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles, $5.

before purchasing, should call on Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St,, St, John, N. B

BsSSHSSkL
Fittings,SteamPumpe-Steam Gauges,Injectors,Bolts, 
mony. Steam and Hot Water Heatihg Supplies.

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

A. O.BOSTON TO BE CINIOI’S WINTER PORT. KELLY & MURPHY,
Nuts and Washers, iabbit iletal and Anti-

Tbe Cleopatra Crase.
Of Cleopatra we want to know every

thing and we mean to find out. Every 
fashionable woman whose figure per
mits is wearing raiment in Egyptian 
style—or as near it as modern modes 
and manners will allow—and the asp— 
dead or alive—wrought, cast or caught, 
is of immense interest as a person
al ornament or a caged pro
tege. Cleopatra skirts and 
dais; Cleopatra evening wraps 
for the head ; Cleopatra veils for driving 
on cold days ; Cleopatra girdles—every
thing except Cleopatra manners is 
followed, the latter not yet being exact 
repetitions of historic formulas.

Replicas of coins bearing a Greek in
scription upon each side, one being 
"Cleopatra the Divine, tlte Younger” 
with a bust of this queen and the other

Sir Richard Cartwright in his speech 
in Boston last week, announcing the 
Opposition policy, said :—

Yen are the natural 
shipping port, especially 
in winter, for very large 
sections of onr territory. 
Ton lie within very easy 
distance of onr chief cit
ies, and of the most popu
lous portion of onr Dom
inion. In one word, given 
f>ee trade with Canada, 
and yon rise at one stride 
from the position In some 
respects of a frontier city, 
with no great extent of 
trade territory secured to 
yon, to that of a central 
entreport, with the prac
tical monoply of a great 
region behind yon, whose 
commerce no man can 
take away from yon.

So according to Sir Richard Cart
wright, unrestricted reciprocity is to 
make Boston the winter port of Canada 
and take the business away from St. 
John and Halifax.

Main St., North End.
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i it has come up “from the 
depths”) and to-day the policy of the 

becoming the winter port of opposition is stated by onr local journals 
® , . , ..of the Grit set to be—freedom of trade

Cfillfiufi tor ftll tilG 111 trftüSlb on]y in products and manufactures of
business of Canada would the respective countries,

_ _ j r> x a IStates an<* Dominion—foreign manufac-
gO to Portland, xSOStOTl an Cl tnres and products to be taxable when 
NOW York brought from the U. S. to Canada or vice

Fourth. St. John WOUld This restricted unrestricted,jthis emas-

cease to be an importing
point for British goods and thing, Mr. Wiman. It is against all the "Antony Dictator, for the Third Time 
f, , , • TO-nnlri definitions heretofore given by the lights Triumvir,” with portrait, are being worn
the only ships tnat would tbe Liberal pftrty It haa all along 
ever come here would be been claimed that custom bonsee would 
the vessels engaged in the | " ZlCX.:

In two or three clauses hs proposes
-, i TO SETTLE THE WHOLE DOTICULTY BT STBIK-

Flfth. The mautactur- n»o down the custom houses between
. . , , . - T , CANADA AND THE UNITED STATES. Theing industries ot at. JOlHl measure he proposes is a treaty of the

O I------ —* fanA .«J „nWuit.i,.Far1 PAmmOW'ial

would be ruined and the
establishments which now I ’,Bandcanadll

employment
thousands of peoplo would etands unrestricted reciprocity.
-, y j This latest modification, what does it
DG C10SGQ. prove? Do the opposition know what

Sixth. As a result of their policy is? Is this vacillating and
this, property in St. John I
would decline to less than I to the ground; will these serve the grits 

half its present value, for 
at least half of our popula
tion would be obliged to 
leave the city for lack of 
employment. The factor
ies of Massachussetts would
obtain the business which I head of Sitting Bull will be interested to 

our people had foolishly 
thrown away.

■iiiscupnsis.
Tex Evening Gazette will be delivered to any 

eart uf the City of St. John by Carriers on the 
following terms :
ONE MONTH.......................
THREE MONTHS..............
SIX MONTHS...............
ONE YEAR......... ................

The Subscription to TEE GAZETTE it 
payable ALWA YS IN AD VANCE.

aan-
“ We offer Lowest Current Bate».”

Policies issued on Dwellings, Churches, and 
Public Buildings in the city of St. John for three 
years at two single year rates.

HALL & FAIRWEATHER,

.......85 Cessto

.......... ii.*©

.......... *.*©
...............  4.00

Office, No. 8 Pugsley’sthe United

HATS.ROTE IRQ COHUE HT.
We congratulate Dr. Silas Alward on 

his manly and outspoken declaration 
aeainst unrestricted reciprocity and 
direct taxation. When the Liberal lead
ers abandoned the principles of loyalty 
and began to work against Canadian in
terests it was time for Dr. Alward to 
abandon them and to assist in defeating 
their ruinous policy.

8.8. dkFORBST,
Sub Agent.

EARLY SPRING STYLES
ENGLISH STIFF HATS,

Nice Assortment. Very Natty Goods.

CITY OF LONDONADVERTISING.
Wt insert shert condensed advertisements 

under the heads of Lost, For Sale, To Lei, 
Found, and Wards, for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or BO CENTv a meet, payai* 

AL WA YS IN AD VANCE.

FIREINSURMtCECO.
OP LONDON, ENG.by men and women.

D. MAGEE’S SONS,“Ho it the bet* | 
General,” the great j

Capital, $10,000,000.
:*v;»a---------------

H. CHUBB & CO., General Agents
j •

S^Losses adjusted and paid without refer
ence to England. __________________

The Globe has it that A. F. Gault of 
the cotton combine had given $100.000 
and Hon. G. Drummond of the sugar, 
$100,000 for the elections. A leading 
gentleman in Montreal wrote a friend 
here: "One has to go from home to learn 
news; I have not even been asked to vote 
and no money; our liberal friends must 
give largely at elections. Our party at 
the last election, with fearful odds to 
fight, and with rich men like Sir Donald 
A Smith one of our candidates, did not 
spend $20,000 for all expenses!” Tbe 
“Telegraph” today has it, the fund is 
gathering, for $200,000 is now ready by 
the tories. We presume this is done to 
urge on the Yankee contributions to 
swell the Patriotic Fund of Laurier & 

. Co.

General advertising $ l an inch for first 
inserti on, and 25 cents an inch/or continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable. 
Rates.

TWOdeal trade. MARKET SQUARE.THINGS Duke sold, “who
S makes the fewestTO PROFESSIONAL.MANUFACTURERS.

CARRIAGE itINGS,

CAMPBELL BROS.,

mistakes.** Howmost free and unrestricted commercial 
intercourse. He proposes that there 

between
ST. JOHN. N. B., SATURDAY. F KB. 14.1891. REMEMBER. many persons are 

poor Generals when 
the battle is the selection of the best Re
medy. How for the cure of COUGHS^ 

\ COLDS, BRONCHITIS, CONSUMP- 
| TION, SCROFULA. GENERAL DB- 

BILITTjKHEUMATISM, or GOTO, 
you will show your good generalship 
if you select

Dr.Canby Hathewat

DENTIST,
Boston Brown Breac

Every Saturday.

For "the latest Telegraphic New. 
look on the First Page. furnishPROFESSOR B. C. WELDON L. L. D.

ISS OEKMAII' STREET.

j. é;hetuebjngtonLiberal-Consemflye
NOMINATIONS.

A friend speaking to the first minister 
on the eve of an election, said "Sir John, 
you ought to get out Dr. Weldon of Al
bert, one of the first men in our province. 
Mr. Wallace is getting tired of leaving 
home in the winter.” This friend then 
had not met Dr. Weldon, but a trader 
said to him one day : "You know I’m a 
grit! but there’s a man in Albert county 
°r. Weldon ! and if you can get him out 
I’ll vote for him myself, the finest manf 
I ever knew, and he’s not a bit more 
proud than you are. I’ve sold bis fath
er’s butter for twenty years, but he has 
better sons than even his butter, and 
that’s the best in the county.”

And so at once Sir John said, “We 
must have him.” At one bound at Ottawa 
the young doctor from Albert, took first 
rank. Even Blake felt be had his match 
when he got up and castigated him for 
his attack on young men, after Blake 
had sneered at him, as he did before, 
when Sir John took a young man for 
finance minister from Kings Co.—a K. 
C. B.—and a young man from Pictou for 
minister of Fisheries and Marine, a friend 
of “ ’Opkins,” as we remember the young 
minister telling us, at the rink last fall!' 
Dr. Weldon was one of those ch sen by 
Sir John Thompson to consult on the 
fishery question at Washington. The 
London Times stated that the Brit
ish government and Lord Salisbury 
had better law advisers than had the 
American government : our Sir John of 
Nova Scotia, had his assistant in Dr. 
Weldon of Albert county. Not long ago 
he asked a favor for his county from Sir 
John : he is called Ajax, in Ottawa, 
and writing to the Premier : he put it 
thus, "Grant me this favor, and Ajax 
asks no more:” and the first minister re
plied, "yes,” but only on "condition that 
Ajax asks for more.’ This man now, is 
head of the best law school in the 
Dominion : with pupils like Leonard 
Tilley who admire his high character 
and masterly ability : the man who 
speaks, looks and thinks as does Phillips 
Brooks of Boston : and of him we in 
New Brunswick are proud as are the 
men of Boston of their Great Thinker.

(Successors to Wm. Campbell)

MANUFACTURERS.
Families Supplied with

rCAKE AND PASTRYj * rri3VL 3D.; «Wt
Homeopathic Physician

and Surgeon.
72 Sydney St., Cor. of V incest, 

Telephone No. 465^SAlNT JOHN. N. B.

sESTKY’S
COD LIVER OIL CBM.

iof every description.
Freak every day. »IS and 20 SMYTHE STREET 

sir. John.to keep them from measuring their 
length on mother earth ?

FOB THE CITY,
HON. E. MclÆOD, Q. C. J. O.

74 Charlotte street.
Bold by all Druggists. Price 60c.

Canada.
EDGR Tool-»-
BT. JOHN HOLT AND NUT 00.

Manufacture mild 8TEKL 
RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets.

The late member for Halifax, A. G. 
Jones, has succeeded in getting Dr. Fritz 
of Digby, a narrow little grit, to call a 
convention to nominate opposition to 
Herbert L. Jones. They tried Israel Bur- 
rill, E. Burnham, and Millidge Marshall, 
but they all refused, and so to annoy the 
best friend that Digby ever had ; who 
has got more for it in the three years he 
has been in Ottawa than has any other 
M. P. in the Dominion, because he is the 
boy M. P. and a general favorite with 
Ministers ; they bring out opposition 
from Brier Island, E. C. Bowers a worthy

make him spend his hard earned money, 
and he will only be in this game a left 
bower.

DB. CRAWFORD,St. John, Feb. 14.
A P8ETTY*R»UaCI.For the City and County, 

HON.C.N,SKINHEIl,Q.C. 
J. DOUGLAS HAZEN, Esq

Books. London, Eng.

1
How a San Francisco Girl Became an 

Arttot.

People who noticed in the "Examiner” 
window recently a splendid cast of the

(l|*«haleiic Hospit-RoyG
al, London, Éng.

OCULIST,New Issues every week. 
Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
398 Pearl Street, New York

may be consulted only on diseases of
EWE, EAR and THROAT.

62 Coburg tit.. St. John, N. B.

THE 1EET1N6 T0HI6HT.
The Liberal-Conservative meeting to 

night in the Mechanics’ Institute will 
strike the keynote of the campaign In 
St. John. It will be addressed by the 
Hon. G. E. Foster and other talented 
speakers and all who desire to obtain 
Beats should go early.

hear the pretty romance of the young 
artist whose work it was.

It was modelled of Miss Alice Rideout, 
a young lady of less than eighteen years, 
who has already ' show n* snch talent that

P. O. Box, 454.
Who does y our 

washi -g, young 
man ? Is it done 
at home? No,of 
course not, you 
won’t

your mother with it—OhJ you 
don’t live home you say, you hoard 
out. Let UN GAB, do your washr
ing, for he does the mending too. 
No holes in your stockings when 
UNGAB sends them home.

S. R. FOSTER & SON, DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
3D-E33STTIST.

MANUFACTURERS OF

THOUHr. £111» Loece » Vote. NAILSWIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

/,«J SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.

ST. JOHN, ï. B.

To thï Editor ok thk Gazette. she bios fair to lake front rank among
gj. In your issue of last evening 1 the hosts of artists that the Pacific slope 

read several articles commenting very can claim as its own. 
nnjavorably on the City candidate fori Her first start in her chosen profession 
the Liberals—Mr. J. V. Ellis—the strong-1 can be indirectly t raced to a large Eng- 
est of which was that headed, The Tele- lish mastiff owned by her family, al- 
graph and Ellis,in which, in your editor- though her artistie aspirations date back 
ial remarks you say that it is not a to her early childhood. One day while 
month since Mr. E. published an article accompanied by the mastiff, she passed 
in his paper, the Globe, advocating the the open door of a sculptor’s stodio. The 
hauling down of the British flag in Can- animal rushed in and. with apparent de- 
ada, and that only last evening he liberation, knocked over the pedestal 
expressed his joy that British trade and upon which was placed for exhibition 
British feeling were decreasing in the the artist’s latest work. An arm and leg 
West India Islands under the British were shattered, and the pieces lay a seem- 
flagjtnd American feeling and American ing wreck on the floor, 
trade were taking their place. The attendant was wild. The girl en-

Now Sir, I have always voted for the deavored to make excuses for the dog, 
Liberal party ever since I had a vote to but nothing would answer. Offers were 
cast and have always supported Mr. made to pey for the damage, but to no 
Ellis—and in this election I am endeav- avail. The man dreading that upon 
oring to find out for myself which wiU the artist’s return he would lose his 
be the best way to vote in the interest position, was inconsolable. The girl 
of St. John and the connty generally and begged to be allowed to repair the piece, 

, have not as yet pledged myself to any and after repeated entreaties the 
party, but I will make you this offer, via. consented, with the remark that while 
If you will produce the article in the Globe he did not believe it could be 
in which Mr Ellis advocates hauling down I fixed, he was very certain she 
the British flag in Canada 1 will vote could 
the square Liberal-Conservative ticket, mixed the clay for her, and w atebed 
which on no other condition I would do, with interest the unpracticed fingers 
as there is one name on it that I can doing the work that the accomplished 
hardly swallow for good reasons; bat for artiet had so lately finished and taken 
this piece of information which I ask so much pride in. An hour passed with 
yon for, I will consent to take it all most gratifying results: the arm was re- 
down, and if you can produce the article I stored and was perfect; the attendant 
of two evenings ago I will never put my was happy. Another hoar the leg ap
erces to a ballot for Mr. J. V. Ellis again. | preached completion, when lo, the artist

Be took in tbe

But what care they ? They will OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

St. John. N. B.
MARRIED? bother

ELECTRIC LIGHT! DR. H. C. WETIflORE,UNRESTRICTED RECIPROCITY MEINS NUIN 
TO ST. JOHN.

Congressman McAdoo, of New Jersey, 
in a speech in the House of Repre
sentatives the other day thus explained 
the true inwardness of unrestricted re-

1828Established1828 DENTIST,
88 SYDNEY STREET.J. HARRIS & CO.Unrestricted reciprocity, which is the 

policy of the opposition means nothing 
more nor less than ruin to this city and 
its industries :—

It would destroy our wholesale trade, 
which is now so flourishing, and which 
gives employment to so many young 
men and young women.

It would close all our manufacturing 
establishments which now employ thous
ands of men and women and which 
bring so much money into St John.

It would so greatly reduce the revenue 
of Canada that $180,000 would have to 
be levied on the city an-1 county of St. 
John by direct taxation every year to 
support tbe Dominion government.

The only St John industries that would 
continue to exist under unrestricted re
ciprocity are the sawing and handling 
of deals, and so many men would be 
thrown out of employment in other lines 
of industry that the competition would 
probably reduce the wages of millmen 
and deal handlers by one half.

How do the voters of St. John like the 
prospect?

^RE^now^prepared to enter into^Contraota withciprocity. He said:— J. W. MANCHESTER,
. Me Oe C/e "Ve Seq

(Formerly Harrla A Allen).
I give my hearty assent to the 

position taken by the secretary of 
state in his letter to Representative 
Baker, of New York, relative to re
ciprocity with Canada. The United 
States should have nnrestrioted trade 
and commercial union with Canada 
or it should have no commercial re
lations with her. The only solution 
of the problem (a solution unsought 
by the United States) is that the 
people of Canada should, in theii 
sovereignty, ask for annexation 
which is the ultimate destiny of 
Canada."

ABO or IN CANDESCENT, Paradise Bow, Portland, St John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY —
l,L" W ,1W Night «alla promptly attended to.

at Rates as low as it if possible to produce the
“wt b&eSon^ISffStt the best at present 
in the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.

GEO. F. CALKIN,
Manager.

-AND-

Railway Oar Works,
manufacturers of

Railway Oars of Every Description,

Office No. 1S1 Union Street.

GERARD G. RUEL,
Room 2, Pngsley Building. ILL, B. Harvard, 1889.12

Barrister, Ac.,
8 Pugsley’s Buil’g, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication,

Physicians strongly n

Wyeth’s Malt Extract,
(Liquid)

To patients suffering from nervous exhaus
tion; to improve the Appetite, to assist Di
gestion, a valuable Tonic.

40 Cents per bottle.

ANCIENT ORDER
TEARLESS” STEEL TYRES,•0F-

CHILLBD OAR WHEELS.UNITED WORKMEN. —ALSO—
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery
The Improved Lowell Tartine W.tor WheelShip 

Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 
Castings, etc., etc

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND, 

ing, and shapes of all kinds.

G. R. PUGSLEY. L. B.The most satisfactory BLOOD PURIFIES la

Charming 8 Sarsaparilla,
It Is a Grand HEALTH RESTORER. 

WiU cure the worst form of skin disease ; will 
Cure Rheumatism ; will cure Salt Rheum. 

Large Bottles, $1.00.

CHAMBERS LODGE No. 1. Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &c.

OFFICES—Comer Prince William and 
Church streets, St. John, N. B.Building.

Membership In Canada 22,000.

Death claim paid in Canada in year

Henot injure it.Mr. Laurier, in his manifesto in dis
cussing the argument that unrestricted 
reciprocity would reduce the revenue of 
Canada by $15,000,000, says :

The equilibrium between revenue and 
expenditure would be naturally re
established by retrenchment in expendi
ture and redistributing taxation under 
the same methods as would obtain and 
without inflicting any greater burden 
than is now borne by the people.

This means we suppose that if we 
don’t get tbe revenue we will not have 
it to spend, an argument which may suit 
Mr. Laurier but which will not satisfy 
those who see direct taxation coming as 
a result of unrestricted reciprocity. Mr. 
Laurier does not attempt to deny that 
we will be forced to resort to direct tax
ation to raise a revenae.

Thomas R. Jones,What the Telegraphhas 
Said of Mr. Ellis.

ALLEN'S 
LUNG BALSAM

For CONSUMPTION,
Coughs, neglected Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma 
and all diseases of the Longa

]n three sized bottles 25c, 50c, and $1.00.

Palmer’s Building.
/"GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
VJ Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

208,0001889

A5ï^.^.°?,SSlelÂâA™™SS"
In 1889 there were twelve assessments. Yearly 

average of assessments for the years ending 31st

Jig Sawing
1,222,000“We are not a party of 

annexationists. The liberal 
party is second to none in its 
devotion to the throne of 
Great Britain. If so, then the 
liberal party must disown 
Mr. J. V. Ellis.

“ Mr. Ellis looks out upon 
St. John as the open and 
avowed advocate of annexa
tion.”

“How much longer will 
this blatant advocate of dis
loyalty. Ellis, be tolerated in 
our midst. ”

"The liberal party must 
not be under the reproach 
that it openly renounces the 
British flag. Yet that re
proach will rest upon it if it 
continues to accept Mr. Ellis 
as one of its representatives. ”

and Turning.
rkmen, weH.via, the beet m»ohmei and wor 

can guarantee superior work at low prices. 
JBR-Jig Sawing done to any angle.appeared on the 

situation at a glance, and, unnoticed 
by the occupants of the room, watched 
the work. Finished, explanations wree

Yours Truly
A. D.M. Boyne.

scene.
A. CHRISTIE Wood Working Co.,

City Bond.
FOR HEADACHE AMD NEURALGIA, MENDELSSOHN &

EVANS BEOS.’PSt John, Feb 14.
[This is a fair offer and in response to 

it we.beg leave to call the attention of in order and given. The artist is 
Mt. Boyné to tbe following extract from charmed, declares the work of restera- 
a Globe editorial which appeared in that tion has added new charms to the piece, 
paper on the 7th January of this year, and having heard from the girl the great 
We ouote • ambition of her life, went with her to

A.- : Panada her home and insisted that her parentsAn inaep enaenx uanaaa lo- 8houid anow her an opportunity to team 
day.—Ind mendenc either the art for Which she had evidently so 
through,union with fhe Unit | mneb inherent tafem. 
ed States or with a national
ity of it» own, would be a 
great advance upon the exit
ing conditions- It would 
throw the people upon them
selves; it would teach them 
their higher destinies, and it 
would end all the tèndeneies 
which exist in Canada to pay

m TBY
MONAHAN’S

miD0*lll6JhE LIBERALS

Men who have been life long Liberals 
are coming over to the Conservative side 
In the city and county of St. John by 
scores and by hundreds. There is a vast 
exodus going on, an exodus of which 
the Liberal papers take no notice, be
cause it is an exodus from the Grit ranks 
to the Conservatives. Merchants, 
manufacturers and artizans who see only 
ruin in the unrestricted reciprocity 
policy of the opposition, are abandon
ing the party with which they 
have been so long 
and are helping to 
Conservative candidates. Last evening 
Dr. Silas Alward, who has supported tbe 
Liberals for more than twelve years, 
Bpokeat the Conservative meeting in 
Carleton in favor of the Conservative 
candidates Messrs McLeod, Skinner and 
HaseiL As a loyal man and as a lover 
of his country be could not do other
wise for Liberalism now means 
Something quite different from what it 
was when he first took part in political 
campaigns. Dr. Alward was able to an. 
bounce that Dr. Stockton and Mr. Mc
Keown were in accord with him in leav
ing the Liberal party and they no doubt 
Will be heard from at an early day.

IWines, Braies, Etc. PIANOS,Vet Lumbago, Sdtticn, « Crick»," Tie. ’ Stitch*»,- 
Rheumatic Pains and Chronic Rheumatism.

Each plaster la an air-tight tin box. 26c.
k

A UNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch and 

Durability.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

WYETH’S N162 Union St., St. John, N. B. 
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.) 

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

BEEF, IRON AND WINE.
For Pallor, Weakness,

Palpitation of tile Heart.
Valuable Restorative for Oonvaleeoenta.

Combines Nutriment with Stimulas 
yW b* careful to ask for WYETH S, the only GBNUDtS.

Wines, still and snarkling, j 

Vintage Brandies,

PERFUME S Old Matured Whiskies,

Here are two different opinions from 
the same source, and the public can 
choose for themselves which opinion is 
correct When the ballots come to be 
counted it will probably be found that 
the Telegraph’s opinion of 1887 was the 
correct one.

From the Telegraph of Dec. 19tb, 1887.
« Nothing but defeat awaits 

the party that hereafter makes 
common cause with Mr. Ellis in a 
contest for the representation 
of the city and city and county. 
We speak advisedly on this 
point.

From the Telegraph of Feb. 12tb, 1891-
Mr. Ellis is again the can

didate for the city, with the as
surance of re-election by an In
creased majority.

o
A.T.BUSTIN,sA FULL ASSORTMENT OF

38 Dock Street.NOTICE.
XTOTICE ie hereby given that the Partnership 
_Ll or Joint Insurant Agency formerly edit
ing between Charles A. Macdonald a- d Freder
ick J G. Knowlton under the firm name of MAC
DONALD & KN0WLT0N waa dissolved on the 
26 th day of January, A.D., 1891.

NOTICE.
rPAKE Notice that Letters Testamentary "f the 
1 Last Will and Testament of S. I. KING, 

deceased, have been granted to the undersign.d. 
All persons indebted to the estate are hereby 
required to make payment to us and all persons 
having claims against the estate will please 
present the same duly attested.

CHAS. W. KING, ) Executors of the 
> last Will of 8. r. 

JAME* STRATON.) King, Deceased.

OF THE LEADING MAKERS.
The Importance ol 
keeping the blood in 
a pure condition la 
universally known, 
and yet there are 
very lew people who 
have perfectly pure

court to svetems which can I Wood. The Ulnt ol aero,oil, aalt rheum, or
never have an abiding' othet,oUt,”rn,lrulieredl,eidandtranammed
place here.

Aa Canada conld not become a part of | «“• *™n 
the United States or an independent *;
nation without hauling down the British we drink, 
flag, and aa Mr. Ellis advocates in nothin* 
thie articlf one or the other of these ■ W ■ J’
courses as preferable to tbe existing poWer of Hood’s Sarsaparilla over all diseases 
state of things, Mr. Boyne must see that 0f the blood. This medicine, when fairly 
his demand is folly answered.—Ed. tried, does expel every trace oi seroima or

1 gait rheum, removes the taint which causes 
catarrh, neutralizes

Liaueurs, Cordials, etc.
All of the best brands and qualities.

Perfume In Bulk, Choice Quality, 
Cologne, Bay Bum, im. and domestic 
Florid». Violet & Sachet Powder; 
Cut Glass Bottles.

----- FOE BALE LOW BT-----

identified 
elect the LD,Ka11nmBa

M. A. FINN.
JAMBS"ROBBRTSON,
WM. B. McVEY, ChemistNOTICE.

HALT III THE-
Mr. Tbos. A. Rankine has retired 

from business, having earned money 
and a good name. He is a stubborn, 
kind hearted man, générons, and so after 
trying about a dozen others, R. C. John 
Dunn, who is tbe leading thinker of tbe 
party, suggested Mr. Rankine, whose 
money would be useful, and so he lends 
himself, and will give his funds to help 
others—all to be beaten. Mr. Rankine 
like all of us, feels blood thicker than 
water ; and so by bis connexion 
with Hon. Mr. Fielding, pleads 
in his Halifax friend. We feel that un
restricted reciprocity, would in six 
months close up the successful bakery 
in which great grandfather, grandfather, 
father and sons were all successful 
Toronto and Montreal are now pressing 

biscuit bakers but when 
New York, Bos- 

Portland have free 
access lo our St John market ; then 
Messrs. Rankine who now employ no 
travellers to sell their excellent bread, 
could not stand six months, against the 
army of travellers, that would rush in 
here, unrestricted, like Egyptian locusts 
eating up every profitable dealer in the

for generations, causing untold suffering, and 
we wig» accumulate poison and germs of dls- 

the air we 
the food 
the water 
There is

186 UNION STREET.
^ PPLTCATION^will bemade to tire Local^Lei^

B°ansVick°Real Estate, Bn^Buiiding0A8e5cMon 
also to confirm a Trust Mortgage given by. the 
Association for the purpose of securing an is 
of Debe tores, and tor other purposes.

Dated January 28th 1891. _more con-

I,on, Steel and General Metal Merchant and Manufacturer.G. R. PUGSLEY 
Managing Director.

Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chisel 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure^White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fine 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

Mr. Laurier in his manifesto says :— 
The power of dissolution is one of 

those powers which by the constitution 
rightly belongs to the crown, but which 
should be exercised only for the cause 
adequate. Its present exercise is a 
blow at the parliamentary system of 
government, which no prime minister 
would have attempted in England, or 
which, if attempted, would have been 
unforgivingly resented by the people.

In answer to this it is sufficient to say 
that there has not been in the present 
century a British parliament that has 
lived its full term of seven years. Every 

of them has been dissolved for one 
cause or another. Twenty three British 
Parliaments have been elected since the 
century commenced, which gives an 
average duration of less than four years 
to each one, whereas the legal term is 

What Mr. Laurier does

ladies
Now is the time to get 

your Cloaks Cheap.
$1.75 Cape

Gazette. J
---------------^ acidity and cures RL

Unrestricted Reciprocity and the Iron | rhemnatlsm, drives FgVf HI
sonlng, etc. It also UlUyU 
vitalizes aaA en-

A tow more of those
Cloaks, sewed seams, on

To the Editor of the Gazette;— AMERICAN
RUBBER BOOTS

fit everybody, uheap, all sizes.
boots and shoes.

Cheap, Cheap, Cheap, Cheap.

Sir.—It has been shown that no roll
ing mill or nail factory exists in the I riches the blood, thus overcoming that tired
state of Maine and only the flickering feeling, and building up the ■whole isystem.

: J e. Thoutonds testify to the superiority of Hood’s
remains of one or more m Massachusetts, 8ar8aparliia as a blood purifier. Full lnfor-
the Tremont nail works of East Ware- j mation and statements of cures sent free, 
ham being the only one in operation at 
present and that in a very small way.
These industries were once of magni
ficent proportions, and very profitable in 
Massachusetts especially. But western 
competition has killed them out The 
power of the west is also killing other 
great New England industries. The fol
lowing from this morning’s *8un” is 
of the passing evidences of thé death of

Try my Crown Liquid and Pastt Stove Polish/ Maritime 
Stove Pipe Varnish, the best in use.

UUSIER’S ZimFESTO.

Laurier’s manifesto to the elector’s of 
Canada is a sort of political jujube which 
cannot be understood until it is taken in 
and melted and which, when melted, 

the mouth.

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

TIDDLEDY WINKS, 
PRINTING OUTFTS, 
ROUND COMBS,
LADIES SIDE COMBS, 
HAIRPINS,
COMBS of every description.

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
OFFICE: Keberteen’s New Building, Cor. of Union and Mill Street*. 
FACTORY : Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

SAINT JOHUST* 3ST. ZB.
WILLIAM CREIG, Manager.

Philadelphia, 
ton and

only leaves a bad taste in 
The most of it is taken up with a silly 
attack on the government and the gov
ernor for dissolving the House * year 
before its natural period of dissolution, a 
deer proof that i^aurier fears the verdict 
of the people on hi* absurd scheme of

Bold by all druggists, fl; six for fa. Prepared only 
\j C. I. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mas».

lOO Doses One Dollarseven years, 
not know of British parliamentary law 
would fill a large volume.

FRANK S. AUWOOD.
179 Union Street.

R. C. BOURKE & CO.,
01 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Vt.
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